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Term 2, Week 6
Stage 1 return begins next week!
NO STUDENTS attend school or online learning on Monday 25th May.
Social distancing remains in place.
We ask that parents drop off at Handbury Lane at the Post Office end of the school on Webster Street and
adhere to collection times. Please do not congregate at the gates. We are calling this the “kiss and drop”
zone! At the end of the day we will stagger the finishing bell. Older students will be released with younger
students.
Collection times are:

Time
3.10

Grade
Foundation and 1/2B

3.15

1/2A and 4/5

3.20

3/4, 5/6A and 5/6B



Students require a water bottle for school. There will be no drink taps open at all!



We have hand sanitiser on every desk.



Please keep unwell children at home.

Contacting the office
Our office team are back at school. This means that our phones are working again.
If you would like to speak to anyone at school you must call first. If you are at the school, please call from the
front before coming in. Our office refurbishment will not be complete until all the students return to school. It
is very difficult for us to have visitors at the moment.
Removal of the building
The demolition should be finished by the end of this week. The students have enjoyed watching the large
machinery tear at the building and then use amazing dexterity to sort the materials for recycling.

Take care and happy learning!
Vicky Draper
Tel: 03 5772 1006
PO Box 318, Alexandra, 3714

Email: alexandra.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Principal: Vicky Draper
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REMOTE LEARNING FAMILY SUPER HEROES!
The Russell Family
Oberon and Indigo Russell have made the most of their online learning tasks.

Oberon has sent us the most amazing evidence of his activities! They always
complete their work to the best of their abilities and we can see the fabulous
support they receive from mum Felicity and dad Josh. We are proud to have you
in our online learning community, Russell family. You are STARS!

HONOUR ROLL
Mitchell Rowntree
Oberon Russell
Noah Jack
Claire Hemming
Cheyanne Richards
Jaidyn Dimech
Ivy Miljkovic
Indi Hoornweg
Juliet Kirkpatrick
Max Bristow
Charli Edwards
Lizzie Rowntree
Zoe Gibb
Aiden Campbell
Special mention: Mitchell Forden!

Megan Kendall
Nikita Lyttle
Charlie Francis
Miles Farley

Tel: 03 5772 1006
PO Box 318, Alexandra, 3714

Email: alexandra.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Principal: Vicky Draper
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Pineapple on Pizzas—Yes or no?
This is a great ‘learning from home’ maths activity the whole
family can enjoy! You have done it in your book...now let’s get
Friday night dinner sorted! This one is easy! https://
www.allrecipes.com/recipe/244447/two-ingredient-pizza-dough/

Community News
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Grow Well Dindi
Inviting all students (and community) to use your computer graphics skills and enter the
Logo competition for the renamed community RESPOND project 'Grow Well Dindi'.
The logo should reflect growing up healthy in Murrindindi, with a
focus on eating healthy and being physically active.
The community member with the winning logo will receive a $100 voucher and their
logo will be included in all communications and messaging relating to community led
actions for Grow Well Dindi.
The 2 runner up entries will also each receive a $50 voucher.
All vouchers will support local businesses.
Entries to be emailed to respond@gmail.com by June 30th
See http://lhpcp.org.au/respond/ under latest updates for the 5 KEY requirements and
more information
Try this for a warming meal to cook with kids!
Chicken and Corn Soup
Prep:
10 minutes
Cook:
20 minutes
Serves:
4-6
Ingredients
 500g bag of frozen Corn kernels
 1 tablespoon sesame oil
 3 shallots, sliced plus extra for garnish
 1 tablespoon finely grated ginger
 1 tablespoon mirin or light soy sauce
 6 cups chicken stock
 2 cups shredded BBQ chicken
 3 tablespoons cornflour
 2 eggwhites, lightly beaten
White pepper, to taste
Method
1. In a small sauce pan, gently boil half the corn until soft. Drain and puree. Set aside
2. Heat the oil in a heavy based saucepan over medium heat. Gently stir in the
shallots, ginger and mirin until fragrant. Add the stock to the pan and bring to the
boil
3. Add the shredded chicken, pureed corn and reserved whole corn kernels, then
gently simmer for 5 minutes
4. In a small bowl, add 4 tablespoons of water to the cornflour and stir to combine
5. Stir the soup and swirl in the cornflour mix slowly. Simmer for 10 mins
6. Turn heat to low, then stir the soup in one direction and slowly pour the egg whites
through the soup
7. To serve, ladle soup into bowls. Top with shallots and extra white pepper

